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Shallot is a vegetable that has many benefits and can be planted in polybag by combining planting
media composition with cow biourin. The purpose of this research was to get the right combination of
planting media composition and cow biourin on growth and yield of shallot in polybag. The research was
conducted in March-June 2017 in shading house Kurnia Kitri Ayu Farm Sukun Malang. This study used
a Randomized Block Design consisting of 10 treatments with 3 replications : Soil and Compost without
-1
-1
Cow Biourin, Soil and Compost with Cow Biourin 1000 L ha (15 ml plant ), Soil and Compost with Cow
-1
-1
-1
-1
Biourin 2000 L ha (30 ml plant ), Soil and Compost with Cow Biourin 3000 L ha (45 ml plant ), Soil
-1
-1
and Compost with Cow Biourin 4000 L ha (60 ml plant ) Soil and Charcoal Husk without Cow Biourin,
-1
-1
Soil and Charcoal Husk with Cow Biourin 1000 L ha (15 ml plant ) Soil and Charcoal Husk with Cow
-1
-1
-1
-1
Biourin 2000 L ha (30 ml plant ) Soil and Charcoal Husk with Cow Biourin 3000 L ha (45 ml plant ),
-1
-1
Soil and Charcoal Husk with Cow Biourin 4000 L ha (60 ml plant ). Results showed that soil and
-1
charcoal composition with cow biourin 3000 L ha gave higher on growth and yield parameter and
-1
-1
increased fresh weight of bulb 70.75 g plant or 62.64% and dry weight of bulb 52,37 g plant or
64.32% compared with soil and charcoal husk without biourin.
Keywords: Planting Media Composition, Cow Biourin, Polybag and Shallot.

INTRODUCTION
Shallot is a vegetable of bulb that has a
unique taste that is used as the main flavor of
cuisine and has significance for the community in
terms of economic value, traditional medicines
and high nutritional content (Randle, 2000). The
growing number of people increasingly limited is
also the shallot planting land used mainly in urban
areas, so it is necessary to apply the right
innovations in the use of limited land such as
planting in polybag, it is useful to develop urban
farming that utilizes narrow land or yard around
the house in improving the quality and availability
of foodstuffs to the needs of high shallot for the
urban community. Widaryanto et al. (2017) stated
urban farming is oriented towards personal
fulfillment and has an important role to meet daily

needs in providing healthy vegetables, helping to
reduce the impact of global warming and
contributing in improving quality of the
environment through greening of the house
optimally.
The success of shallot cultivation in polybag
can not be separated from the use of planting
media. The suitable planting media is used as a
place of plant growth that is media has good
physical properties and loose and able to bind
high water. The use of planting media can be
done by setting the composition of media that
aims to provide an optimal growing space for plant
roots in absorbing nutrients needed. Planting
media on the cultivation of shallot commonly used
is soil, the addition of organic media such as
compost and charcoal husk can be used to
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improve the structure of the media becomes more
loose and in accordance with root shallot plants.
Al Fraihat (2016) states that the addition of
organic materials such as compost can play a role
to increase crop productivity and soil fertility. The
results of studies Tarigan et al., (2015) use of
-1
charcoal husk 10 ton ha can give effect has
significant on number of tillers. Besides of planting
media composition, other factors that affect the
growth and development of shallot plants is the
use of organic fertilizer. During this cultivation of
shallot in the land use a lot of chemicals such as
chemical fertilizers so that the cultivation in
polybag can be done organically with the
application of liquid organic fertilizer in the form of
cow biourin
Cow biourin is the result of fermentation
anaerobes of urine and fresh feces cow that is
processed as organic fertilizer plant material. In
cow urine contain nutrients N, P, K, and hormone
auksin very influential on the growth and
development of shallot plants. In research
Puspitasari et al., (2017) the provision of cow
biourin combined with anorganic and cow manure
compost on shallot crops has significant effect on
fresh weight of bulb and dry weight of sun bulb
-1
with yield of 16.31 ton/ha and 13,59 ton ha ,
those application can increase the production of
shallots 43,63% higher without biourin. The
results other of studies Wati et al., (2014) showed
that the application of biourin in shallot plants has
a significant effect on plant length where auxin
contained in cow biourin stimulates cell extension,
besides that the nitrogen content that influences
the growth rate of vegetative plants on number of
tillers and effect number of shallot bulbs.
Therefore, the purpose this study was to obtain a
combination of planting media composition with
cow biourin to increasing the growth and yield of
shallot crops in polybag, so that later can be
applied both on shallot cultivation in polybags in
the yard of the house to fulfill the needs of high
shallot.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was conducted in shading house of
Kurnia Kitri Ayu Farm, Sukun, Malang City in
March-June 2017. The tool used is polybag size
35 cm x 35 cm and diameter 25 cm, lux meter,
thermohygrometer, camera, measuring cups,
oven, analytical scale, shovel, ruler, calculator,
label board, markers and envelopes. The material
used is shallot of Bauji varieties, EM 4 10 ml, 1
liter cow urine, 5 kg cow feces, soil, leaf litter

-

compost, charcoal husk, goat manure (62 g plant
1
) and water.
This research use Randomized Block Design,
which consists of 10 combinations with 3
replications in each combination, Soil and
Compost without Cow Biourin, Soil and Compost
-1
-1
with Cow Biourin 1000 L ha (15 ml plant ), Soil
-1
and Compost with Cow Biourin 2000 L ha (30 ml
-1
plant ), Soil and Compost with Cow Biourin 3000
-1
-1
L ha (45 ml plant ), Soil and Compost with Cow
-1
-1
Biourin 4000 L ha (60 ml plant ) Soil and
Charcoal Husk without Cow Biourin, Soil and
-1
Charcoal Husk with Cow Biourin 1000 L ha (15
-1
ml plant ), Soil and Charcoal Husk with Cow
-1
-1
Biourin 2000 L ha (30 ml plant ) Soil and
-1
Charcoal Husk with Cow Biourin 3000 L ha (45
-1
ml plant ), Soil and Charcoal Husk with Cow
-1
-1
Biourin 4000 L ha (60 ml plant ).
Observations was done at 15, 25, 35 and 45
DAP. Observations of plant growth include plant
-1
length (cm plant ), number of leaves (plant), leaf
2
-1
area (cm plant ), number of tillers (plant), fresh
-1
weight of total plant (g plant ) 35 DAP and dry
-1
weight of total plant (g plant ) 35 DAP.
Observation of yield parameters include number
-1
of bulb (plant), bulb weight (g bulb ), fresh weight
-1
of bulb (g plant ) and dry weight of sun bulb (g
-1
plant ). The data was analyzed with relationship
between
treatment
and
parameters
of
observation.
RESULTS
Growth of Shallot
2
The result of R analysis shows that the
coefficient of correlation (r) obtained on
parameters plant length of treatment soil+compost
with cow biourin and soil+charcoal husk with cow
biourin is 0.817 and 0.916 (Figure 1),

Figure 1. Plant Length (cm) of Shallot
Treatment by Soil + Compost with Biourin and
Soil + Charcoal Husk with Biourin
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in number of leaves r value treatment
soil+compost with cow biourin and soil+charcoal
husk with cow biourin 0.861 and 0.977 (Figure 2),

Soil + Charcoal Husk with Biourin
While on number of tiller r value treatment
soil+compost with cow biourin and soil+charcoal
husk with cow biourin is 0.910 and 0.922 (Figure
4). Beside that in other growth parameter show
value coefficient of correlation (r) treatment
soil+compost with cow biourin and soil+charcoal
husk with cow biourin on fresh weight of total plant
35 DAP is 0,996 and 0,736 (Figure 5) and dry
weight of total plant 35 DAP is 0,964 and 0.980
(Figure 6).

Figure 2. Number of Leaves of Shallot
Treatment by Soil + Compost with Biourin and
Soil + Charcoal Husk with Biourin
On leaf area r value treatment soil+ compost
with cow biourin and soil+charcoal husk with cow
biourin is 0.973 and 0.877 (Figure 3),
Figure 5. Fresh Weight of Total Plant (g) of
Shallot Treatment by Soil + Compost with
Biourin and Soil + Charcoal Husk with Biourin

2

Figure 3. Leaf Area (cm ) of Shallot Treatment
by Soil + Compost with Biourin and Soil +
Charcoal Husk with Biourin

Figure 4. Number of Tillers of Shallot
Treatment by Soil + Compost with Biourin and

Figure 6. Dry Weight of Total Plant (g) of
Shallot Treatment by Soil + Compost with
Biourin and Soil + Charcoal Husk with Biourin
From these results indicate that there is a very
strong correlation between the treatment of
planting media composition with cow biourin on
growth of shallot crops including plant length, leaf
number, leaf area, number of tillers, fresh weight
of total plant 35 DAP and dry weight of total plant
35 DAP in which treatment of planting media
composition soil and charcoal husk with cow
biourin showed coefficient of correlation (r) which
close to 1 on plant length, number of leaf, number
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of tillers and dry weight of total plant 35 DAP,
while treatment of planting media composition of
soil and compost with biourin showing correlation
of coefficient (r) close to 1 on leaf area and fresh
weight of total plant 35 DAP.
In the graph of treatment relationship with
growth parameters can be seen that treatment soil
-1
and charcoal husk with biourin 1000 L ha can
increase plant length of shallot compared to
treatment soil and compost with biourin, but on
other growth parameters including number of
leaves, leaf area, number of tillers, fresh weight of
total plants and dry weight of total plants 35 DAP
treatment soil and charcoal husk with biourin 3000
-1
L ha capable of giving greater effect in improving
plant growth compared to other treatment where
in treatment soil and compost without biourin
showed result higher than soil and compost by
-1
giving biourin up to 2000 L ha , while in treatment
soil and charcoal husk with biourin showed growth
number of leaf, leaf area, number of tillers, fresh
weight of total plant and dry weight of total plant
35 DAP increased at the dose of biourin 3000 L
-1
-1
ha because on giving of biourin 4000 L ha there
was decreased of growth.

with biourin is 0.919 and 0.965 (Figure 9) on dry
weight of sun bulb the r value soil+compost with
cow biourin and soil+charcoal husk with biourin is
0.951 and 0.964 (Figure 10).

Figure 8. Bulb Weight (g) of Shallot Treatment
by Soil + Compost with Biourin and Soil +
Charcoal Husk with Biourin

Yield of Shallot
2
The result of R analysis showed a very
strong correlation between treatment with shallot
yield parameter where coefficient of correlation (r)
obtained on number of bulb treatment soil +
compost with cow biourin and soil+charcoal husk
with cow biourin is 0.728 and 0.997 (Figure 7),
Figure 9. Fresh Weight of Bulb (g) of Shallot
Treatment by Soil + Compost with Biourin and
Soil + Charcoal Husk with Biourin

Figure 7. Number of Bulb Harvest of Shallot
Treatment by Soil + Compost with Biourin and
Soil + Charcoal Husk with Biourin
on bulb weight the r value treatment
soil+compost with cow biourin and soil+charcoal
husk with cow biourin is 0.974 and 0.949 (Figure
8) whereas on fresh weight of bulb the r value
soil+compost with biourin and soil+charcoal husk

Figure 10. Dry Weight of Sun Bulb (g) of
Shallot Treatment by Soil + Compost with
Biourin and Soil + Charcoal Husk with Biourin
On data showed that treatment of planting
media composition soil and charcoal husk with
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biourin showed the value coefficient of correlation
(r) close to 1 on number of bulb, fresh weight of
bulb and dry weight of sun bulb, but the treatment
planting media composition of soil and compost
with cow biourin showed the value coefficient of
correlation (r) close to 1 on bulb weight per bulb.
In the graph of treatment relationship with
parameters of yield can be seen that the
treatment of soil and charcoal husk with biourin
-1
3000 L ha is able to give a greater effect in
increasing the yield of shallot crops including
number of bulb, bulb weight per bulb, fresh weight
of bulb and dry weight of sun bulb compared to
other treatments where in treatment soil and
compost without biourin showed higher yields
compared to soil and compost by giving biourin up
-1
to 2000 L ha , while in treatment soil and charcoal
husk with biourin showed growth of number of
bulb, bulb weight per bulb, fresh weight of bulb
and dry weight of sun bulb that has increased at
-1
dose biourin 3000 L ha because on giving of
-1
biourin 4000 L ha there was decreased of crop
yield.
DISCUSSION
Effect Planting Media Composition and Cow
Biourin on Growth of Shallot in Urban Farming
System
Plant growth is influenced by internal factors
originating from the plant's own genetic and
external factors derived from the environment
such as light, water, humidity, temperature,
planting media and fertilizer. On shallot cultivation
in polybag the use of different planting media
compositions in the same ratio (1:1) of soil and
compost and soil and charcoal husk combined
with cow biourin is expected to increase the
growth of shallot on polybag. From the result of
preliminary analysis, planting media composition
of soil and compost and soil and charcoal husk
containing nitrogen element respectively at 0.06%
(low category) and 0.02% (low category), so it
needs additional fertilizer in the form of cow
biourin which contain nitrogen content of 0.43%
(medium category). Treatment soil and charcoal
-1
husk with biourin 1000 L ha indicates longer
plant length, increment the plant length of shallot
cannot be separated from hormone auksin
content makes cell wall grow wider, while cell
plasma pressure decreases and makes water to
enter cells and causes cell enlargement and
elongation (Perdana et al., 2015).
From the analysis N total (%) of planting
media and plant age of 35 DAP (Table 1),

nitrogen contained in planting media and plant on
-1
soil and charcoal husk with biourin 3000 L ha of
0.14% (low category) and 2.94% (high category)
showed that nitrogen content absorbed by shallot
was able to give higher yields on number of
leaves, leaf area and number of tillers. Bungard et
al., (1999) states that there are nitrogen elements
those are a major component of all plant living
tissues. The amount available for plant can be
determined by the balance of water and air on the
plant medium, where the roots can absorb an
adequate amount of water and air in a balanced
planting media (Syahputra et al., 2014). In
addition, nutrient availability is an important factor
in plant growth where nutritional levels can affect
the quality of outcomes required for priority
activities by the addition of nutrients from the
outside in the form of fertilization (Savci, 2012).
-1
The addition of cow biourin 3000 L ha was given
to planting media soil and charcoal husk can be
well absorbed by the plant because the nutrient
element in the treatment is absorbed in the form
available for the plant so that it influences number
of leaves, the increase of leaf area and number of
tillers. The large number of leaves affects the high
low leaf area, the more the number of leaves the
higher the value of the leaf area, and the greater
the surface area of the leaves in absorbing the
sunlight needed in the process of photosynthesis
to stimulate the formation of tillers.
Fresh weight and dry weight are the result of
an observable growth and plant development
process, this is related to the process of
photosynthesis in plants, where the increase of
photosynthesis process can increase water
absorption and formation of carbohydrates. Bunga
and Lewar (2009) stated that fresh weight and dry
weight of plants are indicators of plant growth,
fresh weight of plant reflects the nutritional
composition and water absorbed by the plant
while the dry weight of plant is a measure of
biomass or assimilation results formed during the
growth and development of plants, in which the
dry matter in the plant can increase during the
development period of shallot bulbs and during
harvest there are more than 80-90% less dry
matter (Hansen and Henriksen, 2001). In fresh
weight of total plant and dry weight of total plant
35 DAP treatment soil and charcoal husk with
-1
biourin 3000 L ha gave heavier results than other
treatments,
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Table1.N Total (%)
Harvest

Content of Soil and

Plant of Each Treatment at 35 DAP

Treatment

Soil Analysis
at 35 DAP (%)

Soil Analysis
at Harvest (%)

Plant Analysis
at 35 DAP (%)

Soil+Compost without Biourin
Soil+Compost with Biourin 1000 L ha-1
Soil+Compost with Biourin 2000 L ha-1
Soil+Compost with Biourin 3000 L ha-1
Soil+Compost with Biourin 4000 L ha-1
Soil+Charcoal Husk without Biourin
Soil+Charcoal Husk with Biourin 1000 L ha-1
Soil+Charcoal Husk with Biourin 2000 L ha-1
Soil+Charcoal Husk with Biourin 3000 L ha-1
Soil+Charcoal Husk with Biourin 4000 L ha-1

0.23
0.22
0.16
0.18
0.20
0.11
0.11
0.13
0.11
0.11

0.24
0.24
0.24
0.26
0.24
0.14
0.17
0.20
0.17
0.14

2.59
2.87
2.80
2.80
2.94
2.31
2.80
2.59
2.94
2.73

this is suspected in the absorption of water,
plants also absorb nutrients needed where in the
nutrient element of nitrogen in the media soil and
charcoal husk with biourin can be absorbed in the
form that is available for the plant in the form of
34+
NO and NH , so that with the absorption of
water and nutrients can affect the vegetative
growth of plants on fresh weight and dry weight of
the plant
Effect Planting Media Composition and Cow
Biourin on Yield of Shallot in Urban Farming
System
In the result parameters showed that the
composition of soil and charcoal husk with biourin
-1
3000 L ha gave higher yield on the number of
bulb harvest, bulb weight per bulb, fresh weight of
bulb and dry weight of sun bulb of compared to
other treatments. From the final media analysis, it
can be seen that the nitrogen content of soil and
plant is 0.17 and 0.19 (medium category) nitrogen
content at the beginning of growth has been used
by shallot plants to increase vegetative growth of
plants where high nitrogen content can be
absorbed by plants to stimulate the growth of
tillers because factor of tillers take effect number
of bulb. Rahim et al., (1997) suggest that higher
nitrogen levels have an effect on increasing the
number of tillers of larger crops. The addition of
charcoal husk to the soil as a cultivation medium
and cow biourin can be used to increase the
element of potassium needed shallot plants in the
enlargement of bulb. Potassium content plays an
important role in the activity of leaf photosynthesis
is to help the leaves in the food translocation of
sugar and starch which is an absolute element
required in the formation of bulb (Ali et al., 2007).
Charcoal husk contains silica content of high
silicon dioxide (SiO2) chemical compound that is
46.96% (Tarigan et al., 2015) and needed by
shallot in bulb formation. Charcoal husk media is

and

Plant Analysis
at Harvest
(%)
0.77
0.77
0.76
0.67
0.70
0.70
0.70
0.90
0.69
0.64

a media that is not easily agglomerate or solidify
with high air circulation because of the many
pores and crumb so that with these characteristics
can affect the development of bulbs shallot
becomes larger. In another study, the use of
planting media charcoal husk in the hydroponics
system can provide an advantage in forming the
bulb of shallot to be heavier and larger with the
result of dry weight of bulb is 16.99 g per hill
(Margiwiyatno and Sumarni, 2011). Addition of
biourin on soil and charcoal husk is able to give
better growth and yield of shallot than the addition
of biourin to soil and compost, it can be assumed
that nutrient N element in media soil and charcoal
husk with cow biourin can be absorbed in forms
4+
3available for plants of NH and NO , which affect
the growth and yield of shallot.
The dry weight of sun bulbs produced in this
study is 52.37 g per hill, the yield of dry weight of
bulb is lower than dry weight of sun bulb research
Wati et al. (2014) with application of cow biourin
conducted in open field in Ngujung Kota Batu area
produced 146.94 g per hill. The shading house
environment affects the growth and yield of shallot
crops, low intensity of the sun causes plant growth
to be inhibited where the intensity of sunlight
received by plants in shading house is 79.8%,
temperature and humidity of 32.9 °C and 78%.
High temperatures and humidity can affect the
process
of
formation
and
reshuffle
of
photosynthesis results where high temperatures
slow down the rate of photosynthesis so that the
resulting assimilates are smaller, in addition high
humidity can also cause stomata closes so as to
interfere with the absorption of CO2 gas which is
the raw material of photosynthesis process.
-1
Giving of biourin up to 3000 L ha in media
soil and charcoal husk is the optimal dose
required to increase the growth and yield of
shallot crops, this is based on increased dosage
-1
-1
of biourin from biourin 1000 L ha to 3000 L ha .
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In addition, the treatment of planting media soil
and charcoal husk without the provision of biourin
showed the growth and yield of shallot plants
lower, this causes the absorption of nutrients
absorbed by plants to be low because the
nutrients absorbed by plants only comes from the
planting media soil and charcoal husk alone
without any addition of nutrients from the outside
of the form of fertilization with biourin.
CONCLUSION
The cultivation of shallot in polybag organically
can be applied with use planting media
composition of soil and charcoal husk with biourin
-1
-1
3000 L ha (45 ml plant ) where in combination
the planting media composition of soil and
-1
charcoal husk with cow biourin 3000 L ha
showed higher growth and yield in increasing
fresh weight of bulb by 62.64% and dry weight of
sun bulb by 64.32% compared with treatment soil
and charcoal husk without biourin
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